
CONTEMPORARY STREET FURNITURE



BEAUTIFUL OUTDOOR FURNITURE THAT IS BUILT TO LAST

The combination of our craftsmanship and expert knowledge of timber with 

Wales & Wales’ well-considered contemporary design results in outdoor 

furniture that is not only beautiful but importantly, is also built to last. 

The collection includes backless, curved and full bench designs in varying 

sizes and configurations. We offer a hand carving service so that benches can 

be supplied with crests and inscriptions.  

Bespoke projects are a significant part of our business, whether custom-made 

adaptations to our existing designs or development of a client’s own design.  

Our in-house design team will work with you to develop your designs from 

initial briefs and sketch proposals, through samples and mock-ups, full CAD 

drawings and modelling, to the completed design.

www.benchmarkfurniture.com



BEXHILL ON SEA



Made in FSC oak and iroko, our standard 

Norfolk and Chico benches, bespoke wall top 

benches and huge flagpole storage boxes are 

designed and built to withstand the harsh 

environment of this seafront location.

BEXHILL ON SEA

Visit project online



Our benches grace many of London’s most 

iconic spaces. Built to last, they are still 

looking good after many years in situ.

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL



 A bespoke commission, this solid oak bench 

seating winds its way around the garden, 

defining  the planting areas.

WOODLAND TRUST HQ



A bespoke version of our Norfolk range with 

revised leg profile and adjustable stainless 

steel feet allowed these benches to be 

freestanding and reconfigurable. 

FOUNTAIN PLACE, DALLAS

Visit project online



Heated slatted benches, love benches 

and dining chairs were commissioned for 

this luxury London hotel. Made in natural 

untreated oak, the pieces will weather and 

grow more characterful with age.

THE ROSEWOOD

Visit project online



A mini bench for children and a double aspect 

bench, both bespoke versions of the Chico, 

bring a little soul to this busy high street.

CATFORD BROADWAY 

Visit project online



The curves of our Meko bench complement 

the sweeping lines of this contemporary West 

Sussex garden. The modular format makes a 

variety of configurations possible including  

curved and ‘s’ shaped layouts with benches 

linking end to end to form longer runs.

PRIVATE GARDEN

Visit project online



A bespoke curved version of the Chico and 

special litter bins were made for this much 

loved London Park.

KENNINGTON PARK

Visit project online



Using steam bent oak to create the curves, 

we made these bespoke Norfolk Benches to 

complement the circular terrace garden of this 

Chelsea development.

FULHAM REACH, CHELSEA

Visit project online



With a brief for contemporary looks, robust 

construction and competitive pricing, we 

supplied our Meko benches for this new 

Hampshire primary school.

BEREWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL

Visit project online



Our backless Chico is the perfect spot to 

rest after shopping.  Made from oak or iroko 

in a variety of sizes, it has the option of an 

additional armrest for longer versions.

BLUEWATER



HEREFORD CATHEDRAL



Our Chico outdoor benches were 

commissioned as memorial benches for this 

architecturally sensitive area. Each bench was 

hand carved with detailed inscriptions and 

emblems.

HEREFORD CATHEDRAL

Visit project online



We are the sole licensed manufacturer for the 

Wales & Wales collection of contemporary 

street and park furniture which is made in FSC 

oak or iroko and available in a wide range of 

sizes and configurations.

WALES & WALES BY 
BENCHMARK

Visit products online



www.benchmarkfurniture.com

Sean Sutcliffe and Terence Conran founded Benchmark in 1984 with 

a dream of creating a craft based workshop that produced furniture 

on a scale that would provide customers with high quality, beautifully 

designed furniture made in a responsible way and at a reasonable price. 

We have grown significantly since those early days but that original 

vision is still our driving force.  We are now a team of 70 craftspeople 

in over 40,000 sq ft of workshops for timber milling, cabinet making, 

veneering, spray shops, metalworking, and in-house upholstery as well as 

design studio.

Our love of making starts from the stewardship of trees, down to the 

hands-on-making by our highly skilled team. We believe firmly that the 

pleasure gained from using a piece is directly related to the care given by 

the hand of the maker. 

As well as bespoke projects, we make our own furniture collection which 

we sell direct  from our showroom alongside the workshops. 

To arrange a tour or to discuss  

your requirements:  

+44 (0) 1488 608020

Bath Road, Kintbury, Hungerford, Berkshire RG17 9SA

sales@benchmarkfurniture.com


